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RENOWNED LUXURY DESIGNER REVITALIZES MANDARIN ORIENTAL, SAN
FRANCISCO TO UNVEIL NEW LOOK ON ITS SILVER ANNIVERSARY
San

Francisco, CA – Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco’s award-winning property has been

redesigned to reflect its Bay Area heritage by San Francisco-based interior designer Michael
Booth with a renewed style and contemporary elegance befitting Mandarin Oriental’s first hotel
in the United States. Mr. Booth has been creating design experiences internationally for more
than 25 years. As a principal of BAMO, Mr. Booth prides himself on retaining the finest highlyspecialized designers to work exclusively in luxury hotel development.

The Lobby of Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco
The design model for Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco is a combination of subtle elements
reflecting the group’s Oriental heritage and a sense of place reflecting the ambiance and identity
of San Francisco. The hotel’s Sansome Street entrance welcomes guests into a serene lobby with
a dramatic, travertine marble floor from Italy. Guests register at an elegantly curved front desk
crafted from myrtle burl wood, topped with black granite and highlighted with a sculptural
bronze light fixture from Paris. Guests ascend a striking curved glass staircase with a mapa burl
wood veneer feature wall to second floor meeting rooms for social or corporate functions.

Guest Rooms and Suites
A residential, natural feel is key to the design of the guestrooms and suites. A calming, timeless
aesthetic adds to the serenity of the hotel’s 158 guest rooms and suites. A warm, neutral palette
of blue tones frame dramatic views of San Francisco, the Bay and beyond from the city’s third
tallest building. Guests will experience the richness of San Francisco’s ever-changing views
from the sparkling waters and iconic fog of the Bay to the clarity of starry nights in their own
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“room in the sky”. Each guest room features furnishings custom designed with a nod toward
French Deco for a home-away-from-home experience including plush blue couches, large white
ash burl wooden desks, and 400-thread count linens promising a peaceful night’s slumber.
For the utmost indulgence, the hotel offers two spectacular signature suites on the 38th floor.
Individually designed, each suite includes a furnished, landscaped 800 square foot terrace with
spectacular views of San Francisco’s iconic landmarks and beyond. The interior features include
expansive accommodations, thoroughly modernized and decorated in lush textures with a cool
blue and silver palette. Spacious bathrooms provide a spa-like ambience with luxury rain head
showers and freestanding sculptural bathtubs furnished with Molton Brown bath amenities to
allow guests to indulge in comfort and relaxation.

Brasserie S&P
The 90-seat restaurant blends seamlessly with the bar to offer a lively, sophisticated yet informal
dining experience, serving brasserie-style San Francisco cuisine and refined cocktails
complemented with a diverse wine program. Large floor-to-ceiling windows invite natural light
while capturing the city’s bustling street scene. Olive burl wood millwork, cozy leather
banquettes, and velvet lounge chairs sit atop boldly designed carpeting. The stylish space is
elegantly lit, featuring a large bar area that is furnished with a curved Italian white marble bar
top. In addition, our team sourced vintage seltzer bottles, bringing San Francisco's rich glass
history to Brasserie S&P's decor. Mandarin Oriental prides itself on respecting and promoting
local history. Symbolic of our logo, the antique bottles bring to life the self reliance of San
Franciscans as well as the historical significance of glass bottle making. In keeping with the self
made tradition, the Bar Team crafts house made tonics to further infuse the originality of San
Francisco and its residents.
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The Artwork at Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco
Art consultant, Nancy Sweeney, has selected an impressive collection of artwork and
contemporary paintings, featuring the work of nationally and locally recognized artists that sets
the hotel apart as a special social rendezvous. Featured art found throughout both floors and the
guest rooms includes works by contemporary artists such as Wynne Hayakawa and Katina
Huston. The collection, tastefully chosen to complement the fine furnishings, provides guests
with an eclectic exhibit to enjoy during their stay.
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About Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco
The Forbes Five-Star awarded 158-room Mandarin Oriental, San Francisco is located in the heart
of the city and offers unparalleled panoramic views of the bay and beyond from the top 11 floors
of San Francisco’s third tallest building, 345 California Center. Having recently completed an
extensive refurbishment with the addition of Brasserie S&P restaurant and bar, and an 8,000
square foot Spa and Fitness Center, the hotel is consistently ranked among the world’s top hotels
by leading authorities. The Spa is the only Forbes Five-Star awarded spa in Northern California.
Features include Travel + Leisure ‘World’s Best Hotels’ Awards 2014, Wine Spectator
Magazine ‘Best of Award of Excellence’ 2014; CondeNast Traveler Readers Poll ‘Best Business
Travel Hotels’ 2013 ranked 7th in the U.S. For reservations or more information, please call +1
800 622 0404 or visit www.mandarinoriental.com/sanfrancisco.
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